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Presidential Address 

by EDWARD C. LENNOX, M.I.E.E. 

North -Easter•J Elrctrie Supply Co., Ltd., Nt:wcastle-upon-1'yne 

G EN"I~I~~~s~'fce lings in addressing you are of 
app~cciation of the honour you have conferred 

upon me in electing me to be President of your 
Association. The responsibility which this position 
involves is an important one, growing with the 
increase in the Association's membership, the ll'idcn
ing of its activities, ami the g-reater demand which 
is now being made on Public L ighting ullicials to 
meet the public need. 

I am confident, howel'er, in emering this ollice 
that I shall have the support and co-operation not 
only of !\I embers of the Council but of the :\!embers 
of the Association, and with their help I will do my 
utmost to further the interests of the Association, 
and to improve Street Light in~; as a public service. 

The past year has been eventful in the. life of the 
Association, and 1 would he failing in an obvious 
duty if I did not bring to your notice the fact that 
our Past President is deserving of the best thanks 
of all Members for the energy and time he has given 
to the Assocbtion, and for the skilful guidance of 
its affairs through a difficult and strenuous year. 
The number of Sub-Committees appointed during
the year and the nunmer of met:ting-s held h:we beeu 
a maximum . The mauers dealt with have been of 
•nost varied dwra<.:tcr, induding the appointment 
of a new Sccretnry, arnmg-crnent of new Official 
Journal, Education Scheme, Interim Report. of the 
i\l inistry of Transport Street Lighting Committee, 
and in addition, the !"egular routine whi<.:h attends 
any growing Association such as this. 

It was with much regrctth;,t the Council receive.:\ 
intimatiOn from l'dr. j. S. Dow of his re.,sig"lllltion as 
Honorary Secretary. Mr. Dow had looked after our 
interests for some five years, during which th<; 
Association had grown from a membership of 180 
to 290. His interest in and his knowledge of 
pro!Jlems affecting light <1nd lighting were we\1 
known, and this, together wilh his connection with 
kindred !nsti tutions and Lighting- Engineers in a!\ 
parts of the world, were valuable assets to our 
Association. His decision to resig-n was due, how
ever, to an increase in duties in other directions, anU 
it became necessary to appoint another Secretary in 
his place. 

Your Council considered themselves very fortunate 
when, after much consideration, they obtained the 
services of Mr . H. 0. Dade~, whose interest in 
Municipal affairs was already established, and whos~ 
organising ability has been of inestimable value in 
arranging this year's Confcrcm::c and Exhibition. 
\Ve look forward to many years of work \.\·ith ~lr., 
Davies, and hope that he will be happy lookmg afte1 
our interests. 

With 1\Ir. Davies came the production of the new 
official j ournal of the· Association- " Public Lighting· 
and the Public Lighting Engineer," a quarterly issue 
(al presen t) which we hope will PI"O\'C of value to 
Public Lighting- officials and Lighting Committees, 
ns a record of the proceedings of the Association, an{\ 
a ready means of publishing- articles of Public Light
ing interest. 1 would appeal to all ~I embers to make 
the fu11cst usc of the new Journal by contrilmting 
articles or pithy paragraphs of interest to others. 
hs success depends 011 the active interest which 
Memhcrs take in it, and the amount of material they 
place in the hands of the Editor. 

On the ques t ion of the Education Scheme, much 
time has been spent by the Sub-Committee appointed 
hy the Council and, as a result of that work, it is 
l1oped to submit a complete scheme to Members at 
the Annual General 1\·leeting. This scheme, ,f 
approved, will go a long way to encouraging interest 
in the science of public lighting for the benefit no ... 
only of Members (present and to come), but o 
the authorities who administer this increasingly 
important service. 

M.O.T. Interim Report- Street Lighting 

Since our last General Meeting an Interim Repor1 
has hccn issued hy the Ministry of Transport of the 
findings of the "Departmental Committee on Strecl 
Lighti ng-" set up in June, 1934. The work of the 
Committee is probably as difllcu!t as that <;Ct to any 
special Commincc to ('Onsider problems of nation:~ I 
interest. To decide and express in h:chnical terms 
what docs constitute really g:ood roadway lightin;.;
is a problem, the complexity of which should he 
adequately realised by all concerned in the provision 
and administration of Street L ig-hting. The solution 
can only be arrived at by the closest collaboration 



of the most divergent OCanchcs of sciem;e and a 
considerable practical experience. It is appreciated 
that some time must elapse befo:e the final Report 
is available but, in the meantime, the Interim Report 
was most welcome, and should have obviated any 
need for delay on the part of Li~,;"hting- Autl•orities in 
putting in hand much needed schemes for improve
ment in their Public Ligl11ing services . 

I do not propose to comment on the Report in 
detail as we arc to have the opportuni ty during the 
Conference of a general discussion on its findings. 

The issue of the Report has been followed by an 
increasing interest of the public in road lighting
questions have been asked in l';!rliamcnt and replies 
l1ave been elicited from the Minister of Transport 
which indicate his sympathy with our ideals. 

Street Lig-hting- has hecome "news'' in the eye;; 
of the public and the P ress have not hesitated to 
publish in detail items of interest concerning it, 
supplemented by favourr.b le editorial comment. The 
value of these "eJitor ials" can11ot be denied, being
a rencction of public opinion they innucnce the policy 
of appropriate authorities. I would sug-g-est, there
fore, that !\-l cmbc~s bring to the notice of the Press 
details of improvement schemes they have in hand 
so that the general public may have knowledge uf 
and take an opportunity of inspecting and :•ppraising
thcm. In this w<>y, by giving as much publicity as 
possible to developments, we will find with an 
increased knowledge on the part of the public an 
appreciation of public lig-hting: as a safeguard ag-ainst 
accidents at night, and what ll'e know among our
selves to be "a public need" will then become a 
"public demand." 

Road Accident Data 
Attention is still being:- drawn to the number of 

accidents on streets and highways which occur daily. 
Notwithstanding the most laudable efforts of the 
i\linistry of Transport and Safety F irst Committees, 
he figures arc alanning"ly high and s tati stics con-

tinue to show that the greatest number of accidents 

of roadways. Day : 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. (1 6 hours); 
night: 10 p.m. to 6 a .m. (8 hours). 

l'ec<c<n<>Je Peroo nta l elncroaoe 
Doy/1\ich>Traffic inTnll'ic i9211/ 19Jl 

Industrial 5.5 7.5 56 100 
Besidential 7.5 9.0 31 58 
Seaside 6.0 7.4 42 75 
Tourist 6 .5 8.5 9Z 150 

Average 
AU Classes 6.3 8.8 49 107 

These ligures indicate:-

(1) :rhc sm:11l :'lmount of night tr:11lic as compared 
with that during the day. Vv'c can assume 
from these figures that the proportion of 
night to day traffic throughout the )"car 
docs not exceed 33%. 

(2) The large incre:1se in n ight traffic during- the 
past seven years. 

wi;\'l~~i~;c~~~::a~~ld n~Zc~~c~~eri~~s~oadways 
I lind that the trallic fig-ures on a main highway 

during" August were:- · 

Aug., 1930 
Aug., 1935 

i.e., s imi lar fig-ures to those above quoted. 

Accident data for n full year on a 2-mile stretch 
of this roadway is given below:-

(A) Before improved lighting installed. 
(J3) After improved lighting installed. 

occur- (A) 
(a) In winter months- during the hours of 5 p.m . (B) 

to 8 p.m., 

(b) In summer months--durinj:,:' the hours o f 10 
p.m. t'O ll p.m., 

that is, during- the hours where artificial lig:-hting- in 
streets is essential. No one will question the s tate
ment tlmt during these hours the volume of traffic 
is considerably less than during hours of daylight. 
It is naturally difficult to ascertain for va~ious. times 
of the year the proportion of traffic during daylight 
hours to dark hours. 

From the details of the traffic census (which is 
taken each year during August) I find the following 
data alluding to 1928 and 1935 for various classes 

I t is rightly claimed that the greater •reduction in 
uurnl>cr and severity of accidents at night, despite 
81% increase in traffic, is due to the better visibility 
afforded by improved road lighting. 

It is such figures as these which establish in the 
minds of the public and also of Lighting Authorities 
the IH:cessity for !Jetter public lighting. Road 
accidents at night must ha\'e a definite relationship 
to (a) traffic density, :1nd (/•) visibility, and the above 
mentione{l example is only one of many which I am 
certain could be produced sho\\ ing- tha t where better 



visibility has been affo~r\ed-by c.he provision of more 
adequate public: light ing-- tile accident rate durin~: 
dark hours has been materia lly reduced. 

It does not seem unreasonable to sug:gest that the 
site of :•11 accidents occurring- during- dark hours 
should he inspected by a capable person who would 
report to the police his opinion of the gcnNal 
visibility afforded the parties concerned. T he 
difficulty of viewing a position after an accident 
under possibly different we<llhcr an{[ traffic con
ditions is at once apparent, but al lowam;e for this 
could no doubt be made. 

A special Report Sheet setting- out a series of 
questions could be prepared and the police coul:l 
ha,·e this completed by a Public Lig-hting- official in 
the area. In such a way direct evidence by com
pdent pt·rsons would he broug-ht to the no tice of 
I .ighting Authorities, and t.'ould not help but be of 
''aiue to them in their deliberat ions. 

Complete s tatistics of the kind necessa•·y to show 
the necessity for bcttcr public li6'llling arc very 
difficult and costly to oht:~in. After studying- such 
fig-ures ns were av;,ilable, based on 19:1:1 Survey of 
Accidents, the :.uthor arrived a t the fo1lowing- con
clusions in a Paper read before the Public VVurks 
Congress in Novembe:-, 1935. * 

The 1935 Survey Of Accidents confirm these con
clusions; the 1935 figures arc shown in brackets. 

(1) Over •J6% (-1935- .'il%j of the total accidcnB 
occur during winter mont hs-although 
traffic as expressed in vehicle-miles (i.e., 
No. of vehicles times the miles run) is 
probably one-ha lf that of SIJmmer. 

As the ratio of accidents winter to sum-
mer is approximately 1 : I, 

So the accident rate winter to sumtncr is 
approximately 2 : I per vehicle mile. 

This, 1 believe, 
dark hours during-

inc reased 

(2) or the :tocidents which occur durin!; winter 
months 52% occur during <brk hours. 

Statistics of the l!"affic in vcl1icle-miles 
during dark hours, as compared to daylig'ht 
hours, is a matter for conjecture--but it is 
reasonable to suppose l.hat the total vehicles 
on the roads during- dark hours is only one
third of that during dayt ime, moreo\'er the 
average miles po::r vehicle durin;; da rk hours 
is probably half that (]uring- daylig-ht, so it 
is estimated thrtt the fig-ure for vehicle miles 
during dark hours is Ut most one-sixth of 
that during daylight hours-

• Public Ugltling: /Is N~at>ily " '"I ,1,/,.,;,.;Sim/iO!t. E. ( ". 
L~nno~ . t\. M. I .E.E l'ul>lic \\'orks, t~oads nnd Tran>JK>rl 
Cnn11ress (l!l:IS). 

As the proportion of accidents da rk hours 
to daylight hours is J:"rcatcr than 1 : l, 

So the nccident risk <la rk to daylight 
hours must be Sflid to be g-reater than 6: 1. 

T he Re1>0rt on Fatal Road Accidents (year Hl3ii), 
published by Ministry of T ransport, t\ug-ust, 1936, 
shows fin increase over year 1 n33 in accidents occur
ring during dark hours. The following- table shows 
the percentag-e o f accidents dark hours/total for 
various months o f the year for 1933 and 1935. The 
figures arc sufficient to show-

(!) The increasing accident r isk a t niJ:"ht , and 

(2) The need for better street lighting. 

li/ CY "' '·' j anua ry .. 58 66 62 62 
February 5I 54 46 52 
i\la rch 30 39 32 43 
October . . 41 40 47 43 
November 60 67 67 67 
December 67 73 66 64 

T otal 51 58 54 I 56 
S ummer Months I April ... 20 25 31 27 
May 14 16 

20 I 
22 

June 12 10 17 21 
july 12 13 20 16 
August . 16 22 22 28 
Seetember 20 26 32 38 

Total 17 1sT 24 27 
T otal for Year . 33.3 40 II 39 I 40 

Other countries appear to be mOI'C definite in their 
statement s o f accident data in relation to dark and 
dayli!,;"ht hours. 

From America we learn that in Cle,•eland, on : 
certain highway, despite the fact tha t traffic density 
at night is less th:tn half that of day, there were 
twice as m:my fatal it ies by night as by day-ratio 
of accir\ent risk nig-ht to day is therefore 4 : 1. 

On certain main traflic routes the ratio of 
night to day per \'chicle mile is-

(a) Fatal accidents-ten to one. 
(b) Other accidents (injuries)- six to one. 

The cost of lighting these main trallic routes has been 
estima ted to be one-third of the present cconolllic 
loss from preventable night at."Cidents. 

t\1 Detroit. it was found tha t the ratio of nig-ht to 
day nt."(;idents increased from approximately 1 to I 
to 2 to I when lig-hting was curtailed by 35% . (T his 
curta ilment of Jti% of normal lig-hting- probably 
saved only IO to Hi% of the annual costs.) 



Further, it is stated thM "there a re approximately 
50,000 miles of hig:hwfly in the United States on 
which the nig:ht accident rate is fll least six ti mes 
that of the dav accident rate, and on which corrc· 
~ponding- savirig:s can be made by the in~ta l lation 
of safety li~:hting." 

The total cost to Great Britain of roadway 
accidents is difficult to estimate- Ou t , apat·t from 
loss of time and business and the enormous suffering: 
involved, the cost to Insurance Companies fur ~ lotor 
Vehicle Insurance is estimate<! at £25,000,000 per 

The present anmwl cost of public lig·ht ing" in Great 
Britain is approximately £f>,0UU,OOO ; if this were 
ino~eased by GO % , i.e. by a 10% saving- effected on 
!'>lotor l nsmance Costs, the lighting" could be 
increased by at least 100% . 

By these and other considerations one is force< I 
~ the condusion that if bener visihility were pro
vided during- dark hours on he<1vy traffic routes and 
in built up :1reas, the accident rate would decrease 
materially. One feels just ified in believing that th~ 
eo:onomic gain due to decrease 111 accidents would 
more than meet the o::xt ra expend itu-:-e necessary to 
provide ade<jua te public lighting-. 

Administration 

[ do nut int end in this address to g ive a resum(, 
of my work in the Street Lighting- field, but I would 
like to refer you to the area \\"i th which I am 
connected 10 bring out one or two points on the 
Jitliculties of the pn;scnt form of admin istration of 
Public Lighting. 

The area over which my company have powc~~ 
to supply covers 5,600 square miles. There fire 
124 Lighti ng Authorities who arc providing o;trect 
lighting within their respective a re;1s. 

iG arc Parish Councils operating· under the Light
ing- and \ Vatching- Act, 1833. 

!) arc Rural Di strict Councils operating with 
U:rban Powers under Section 161 of the 
P ublic Health Act, 1875. 

36 arc Urban District Councils or Non -County 
Boroughs. 

3 arc County Boroughs or Cities. 

The lighting units in the Parochial areas vary 
consi(lerably, being- from 40-watt (400 lumens) ty]>c 
to 420-watt r. Tercury Vapour Electric Discharge 
Lamp (18,000 lumens) type. The lighting seasons 
l"ary from {]usk to 9.30 p.m. six months of the year 
(8 10 hours) to dusk to dawn all the year (3,820 
hours). The size and number of lig-hting- units :llld 
hour~ of lighting a re g-enerally products of the type 
of roadway ancl the ability to pay for street lig:hting" 
from parochi al funds . 

The desire for better lighti ng to meet present day 
needs is cxprcsse(] in the a\·erage wattage per lamp 
in the Parochif! l or Parish a~eas which has increased 
by nearly 30 % in the past five years. This a\'erage 
wattage per post is st ill less than 100 watt~ ; this 
may be considered low, but is due to the di ffi culty 
in meet ing- ad{litinnal co~ts, a point that will be 
apprecia ted when it is realised that the rates levied 
fo r Street Lighting" purposes in these areas varies 
from Gd . to Is. IOd. per £ of rateable value, the 
average being between !)(!. and Is. 

The value of better street lighting- as a means of 
reducing the accident rate at nig-ht is realised by 
many Parish Counci ls, ~md better street lig-hting
would be a re01lity were it not for the impossible 
financial position . As 01n ex:1.mple of their efforB 
to preserve the safety of their parishioners one 
Parish Council. which has approximately 20 miles 
of rof!dway lighted, necessitat ing- a lig-hting" rate of 
Is. 5J. pc~ £, has to f!llocate :iJ. per £ of this 
amount to provide adequate lightinK on 2 miles o f 
a main traflic route pa~sing: throug-h the Parish are01, 
and mainly u~d by " a lien" \"ehicular tr11flic which 
<.:ontributes nothing- towards the loc:ll ra tes. It must 
he hard fo~ these pari shioners to realise that the 
rates for the whole of the lighting- in the majority of 
larg:e towns from which the ' "alien" traffic emanates 
1s, in most o:ases, not more than tid. per £ . 

The time is surely overdue when the cost of light
ing- such traffic routes should be met by those fo~ 
whom the lig-hting- is necessary nnd because of whom 
it is p rovided. Apart from the finan cial difliculty, 
the present Acts authorising: Street Lig-h ting allo\1 
of too many possible Lighting- Authorities. 

Consider the compositi on of 1\\0 typical counties, 
A and B, in the north-east co01st area : 

A is a comparatively densely populated county, 
and 

B is fairly thinly populated. 

~~.<,:::~ •• 4~~!·~·~;;,:~.1 i~~~·."··:··,~~.'"'"'~:: .. 
Li~h1h>£ Ll••h <in£ 

13 107 105 212 
II 31 425 456 

Ef!ch l'arish, in addition to the lloroug"hs and 
Urban Di stricts, is a potcnti:ll Lighting Authority 
with its own ideas as to ty{)C of lig:htin~:, size of 
lamp, bt1rning: period, etc. 1t seems, tho::rdore, 
impossible under present conditions to a11~1in the 
ideal of uniform lighting:. A Rural District Council 
can , with the consent of the :\finistry of Health, 
become the ligh ting: authority for the whole or part 
of its area, and in this e\·ent can !>001 the resources 
of the Parish areas induded. 





vehicle driver will find that he can see much better 
without the use of headlights. One feels that it is 
in the interest of all road users that where adequate 
public lighting is provided, motorists should be 

~~~~itg~~ :~c s~::~~ ~~e~~e~o~~a~~~~~\: a In~\i~:r,~~~~~ 
reads: "Motorists keep to the inside lane unless 
O\'ertaking"; why not, then, on a roadway adequately 
lighted, a notice: "Motorists switch off headlights 
on this road"? 

Developments 

The improvements in all types of street lighting 
fittings and light sources co.ntinue to give the Public 
Lighting Eng ineer new cqutprnent for his work, and 
we arc to see demonstrations, and hear a great deal, 
o f the latest efforts of manufacturers and the research 

c~~i~~t~~=~n~~S~i~~S~lill~Si;?~~e;:;~~·Cff~~~S~ improvrd 

The introduction of new typl·s of light sources ha s 
produced a new question in Streel Lighting Science 
- the determ ination of the quality of light provided. 
On an equal intensity of illumination basis the 
g-enernl opinion seems to be that visual acuity is the 
same with all sources-but from personal obscrv:~
tion it would appea r that, at the low intensitie~ 
prevalent in street lighting, con trasts are sharper 
and objects more quickly detected with a mono
chromatic or nearly monochromatic source than light 
of continuous spcrtrum. This field offers room for 
much research by our scientists. 

The many improvements each year in al1 types o! 
street lighting- apparatus has also raised a query as 
to the justification of Street Lig-hting t\uthoritics 
ent ering into long tcrtn agreements with private 
companies or utility undertakint,;"s for street lig-hti ng
when the ag reemen ts include for provision of capital 
in addi tion to provision of energ-y and maintenance. 

No doubt this is the easiest method of dealing with 
.:,.he matter on the part of a Lighting- Authority with

out a specialised street lighting official, but during 
such long term agreements the Lig-hting Authority 
is unable to obtam benefit from either reducing costs 
or increased efficiencies of light sources and filling-s 
which is the subject of continual research . 

A further point which should appeal to Lighting 
Authori ties is the fact that private companies must 
seek a return on capital with interest sufficient to 
meet its trading needs, whereas they, the Lighting
Authori ties, can, with the consent of the Ministry of 
Health, obtain loans at rates of interest much below 
that charged by private companies with a consequent 
s;wing in annual costs. Lightinf,!' Authorities should, 
therefore, in my opinion, own the lighting installa 
tions in their respective areas. 

B.S.I. Specification 

It is hoped that one of the benefits of the Depa~t

mental Committee on Street Lighting will be a ne'' 
Specification on Street Lighting which will make 
reference to the all-important factors, including-

(1) Visibility, although at the moment it appears 
impossible to express this quant itatively, 
'"d 

(2) Roadway brightness as a factor of visibil ity 
by contrasts. 

Further, the time is long- overdue when we in the 
Lighting industry must cease talking so loosely 
about candle power. Thi s fig ure should be accom
panied by descriptive data, such as: -

Mean spherical candle power, which is the 
average of candle power emitted in an directions 
of the sphere. 

Mean lower hemispherical candle power, 
which is the average of the candle power emitted 
in an directions in the lower J,emisphere. 

Candle power in a g-iven direction- the direc
tion should be stated anJ g-enerally in polar 
diagram or in an isocandle diag-ram. 

Unless this is done the term candle power is 
confusing, and is incapable of comparison with 
competing light sources. 

T he value of lig-hting ~ourccs should be described 
in lumens, which is the basic quantity, and to avoid 
use of numbers with a lot of dig-its, terms such as 
Ki lo lumens (1,000 lumens) could be introduced. In 
this way the layman, who is the purchaser, could be 
assured that the articles he has to choose between :1rc 
based on sirnil:1r levels and, with suitable diagrams 
indicating- the efficiency of the ligh ting- fitting- or 
lantern, he would be able to make a proper choice. 

Notwithstanding- my (lesire to obtain s imilar levels 
for comparison of various types of equipment to 
simplify consideration by the purchaser, I feel that 
the best benefit from equipment available can only 
be obt·ained by Lig-hting Authorities appointing 
capable Public Lighting Eng ineers who are able to 
put into practice their knowledg-e and experience for 
the joint benefit of the authority, the ratepayer, and 
the road users. 

At the present time the majority of street lighting 
is in the IHlnds of the Surveyors, etc., of Local 
Authorities. These men, as a resu lt of general 
im provement in Public Services, are having- an 
increased :~mount of work to shoulcler and should 
not be expected to be exper ts in an branches of 
t>ngineering. T he Eng ineers of Public Utility 
Undertakings, Gas and Electric. arc therefore 
expected to provide the technical data for considera
tion, wit h the result that there is often misunder-



standing. Larger towns have realised the benefi t of 
appointing expert Lighting Eng-ineers to con trol 
their public lighting, and I am absolutely cenain 
that, if their ex ample were followed extensively, it 
would be to the advantage of Public Lighting" and 
the public purse. 

In conclusion, I would thank you once more for 
the privilege of your conli{lcncc in electing- me 
!'resident, and also to say how much I apprcciatP 
the increasing interest which is being- taken in the 
work of the Association. This is shown in no 

uncertain degree by the increased attendance of 
Delegates and Members, and also by the extensive 
Exhibition of lighting apparatus, both insidl' and 
outside, provided by the various manufacturers. 

I t rust that the interest thus displayed will be 
nourished by the knowledge gained at this Conference 
for the betterment of Public l.ig-hting, and in time 
will result, not only in a fuller use and improved 
appearance of our streets and roadways at nig-ht, but 
in some alleviation of the loss aQd distress caused 
by road accidents. 
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